
Beauty that’s set in stone.

CertainTeed products are designed to work together and complement  
each other in color and style to give your home a beautiful finished look.

STONEfaçade™

Architectural Stone Cladding System



Nothing says “Welcome home” like the warm and inviting look of stone. 
Now you can take your home’s exterior to a new level with CertainTeed 
STONEfaçade™, a manufactured architectural stone veneer that delivers 
the beauty and craftsmanship of natural ledgestone in an affordable, 
easy-to-install panelized system.

Turn your dream 
into reality.

On cover:
Siding:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in adirondack snowfall, Cedar Impressions® 

Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles in driftwood blend.
Trim: STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone Corner, Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®. 

Note: Color shown throughout this brochure is as 
accurate as printing methods will permit. Please see 
product samples before making final selection.
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Siding:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in adirondack snowfall, Monogram® Double 4" 
Clapboard in flagstone and Cedar Impressions® Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles 
in driftwood blend.

Trim: STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone Corner, Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.
Roof: Landmark® in colonial slate.
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BEFORE
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89.4%
Return on investment 
for stone veneer   

Installing stone veneer on the 
exterior of your home is a smart 
investment, with one of the 
highest returns of any major 
home remodeling project when  
it’s time to sell. 

Source: Remodeling magazine  
2017 Cost vs. Value Report  

Siding:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in pocono autumn 
and Cedar Impressions Double 7" Straight Edge 
Perfection Shingles in colonial white.

Trim:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone Sill, Corner and 
Light Box.

Roof: Landmark® in pewter.

The classic appeal of CertainTeed STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone 
enhances any architectural style and complements all CertainTeed 
cladding material already on your home. It is easy-to-install and using 
STONEfaçade as a primary cladding or an accent will increase the visual 
curb appeal and potential value of your home.

Give your  
home a beautiful,  
high-value facelift.

Smart Investment No MortarEasy to Install
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STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone makes it easy to express your unique style. 
The design flexibility of this panelized stone cladding system, which 
comes in four naturally beautiful colors, gives you the freedom to 
create any design you can imagine. Use it to enhance your home — as 
an accent, as a kneewall, to add a distinctive touch around an entryway, 
or to highlight an architectural focal point. 

Custom design 
your home.

Siding:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in adirondack snowfall,  
Monogram® Double 4" Clapboard in flagstone.

Trim:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone Corner and Light Box; 
Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.

Roof: Landmark® in colonial slate. 

Panelized One-of-a-Kind Colors

20%
    to the value
      of your home  

Curb appeal is an important 
consideration for home buyers 
when it comes to home exteriors.

Source: realtor.com 2016

Good curb appeal can 

add
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CertainTeed, a trusted brand in the building industry, stands behind  
its 20-year limited warranty for added assurance and peace of mind.  
Low-maintenance STONEfaçade™ also features the industry’s only  
fully-integrated rainscreen, providing outstanding moisture 
management for protection of your most important investment.

Unwind knowing  
you made a  
great investment.

20-Year  
Limited Warranty

Low Maintenance 3/8" Rainscreen

Siding:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in harbor sunset.
Trim: STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone Corner.
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Adirondack Snowfall Appalachian Twilight

Complement your siding color.

With hues of gray, adirondack snowfall matches best 
with siding in whites, blues and grays.

With calming grays and browns, appalachian twilight 
works well with an extensive palette of siding colors.

Natural Blend

Driftwood Blend

Arbor Blend

Frontier Blend   
   
Autumn Red

Mountain Cedar

Slate

Hearthstone

Spruce

Forest  

Pacific Blue 
 
Granite Gray
 
Sterling Gray

Seagrass

Cypress

Herringbone  

Sandstone Beige 

Desert Tan 

Weathered Wood

Natural Clay 

Savannah Wicker 

Light Maple 

Heritage Cream 

Autumn Yellow   
 
Snow  

Colonial White 

Driftwood Blend

Weathered Blend

Midnight Blue

Wedgewood Blue 
 
Charcoal Gray

Granite Gray

Sterling Gray

Oxford Blue 
 
Herringbone

Sandstone Beige  
 
Snow  

Colonial White 
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The natural spectrum of STONEfaçade™ is designed to complement any new or existing 
home siding color. Below are our CertainTeed siding color recommendations to guide 
your selection.

Pocono Autumn Harbor Sunset
With variegated tones of brown, orange and yellow, 
siding in warm shades or gray tones match well with 
pocono autumn.

With stunning shades of brown and burgundy, siding in 
subtle shades of grays and browns are recommended 
for harbor sunset. 

Natural Blend

Driftwood Blend 

Weathered Blend

Frontier Blend   
 
Mountain Cedar
  
Espresso

Flagstone  

Granite Gray
 
Sterling Gray 

Oxford Blue 

Herringbone  

Sandstone Beige 

Desert Tan 

Savannah Wicker 

Light Maple 

Heritage Cream 

Snow  

Colonial White 

Natural Blend

Cedar Blend

Rustic Blend 

Weathered Blend

Frontier Blend   
 
Brownstone

Melrose

Mountain Cedar
   
Espresso

Sable Brown   
 
Charcoal Gray  
Granite Gray
 
Oxford Blue 

Seagrass

Cypress

Herringbone  

Sandstone Beige 

Weathered Wood

Desert Tan 

Natural Clay 

Savannah Wicker 

Light Maple 

Buckskin  

Heritage Cream   
 
Snow  

Colonial White 
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Stone veneer panels for easy installation
Your siding contractor will install it quickly and cleanly, saving 
time and money on your installation. The STONEfaçade 
system includes components that are designed to work 
together seamlessly, integrating with new or existing 
exterior cladding for a beautiful finished appearance.

3 panel widths are randomly pre-mixed in a carton  
to optimize panel’s appearance.

10" 14" 24"

8"

Note: STONEfaçade is suitable for use in two-story exterior applications up to 30' 
high.

Panelized

Panelized system.
Install our innovative design

Moisture management to protect your home
CertainTeed STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone features the 
industry’s only fully-integrated rainscreen, providing 
additional structural support and ample drainage 
from top to bottom for outstanding moisture 
management and protection of your most important 
investment. Our rainscreen prevents potential 
structural damage and mold, a common occurrence 
when masonry products are installed without a well-
defined drainage space.  

3/8" Rainscreen

Designed for years of worry-free performance, STONEfaçade requires 
no sealing, coating or mortar. And unlike actual individual stone 
and other manufactured stone cladding products, STONEfaçade 
Ledgestone is an easy-to-install panelized system. No Mortar

In addition, the unique design of the fully-integrated rainscreen  
provides moisture management protection for your walls and provides 
a simplified means of installation. Easy to Install
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3/8" Rainscreen

Continuous Support

Fastening Flange
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Building science.
Experience the quality of CertainTeed

CertainTeed enhances the look and performance of natural stone. 
Building science experts at CertainTeed understand the best way to 
combine material performance and design. Utilizing their extensive 

knowledge and experience, they developed 
an easy-to-install product that faithfully 

replicates the look and feel of real 
stone. This patent pending product 

has been tested to withstand 
the industry’s most stringent 
performance standards. 

 

Patented 
Technology
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The engineering of CertainTeed 
STONEfaçade™, molded from natural, hand-
picked stone, blends the rugged beauty of 
the popular ledgestone style with modern 
performance features to ensure long-lasting 
beauty that will endure for years to come.  
No two panels look exactly alike from our 
manufacturing process.

Engineered to withstand the test of time, CertainTeed stands 
behind it with a 20-year limited warranty for added assurance and 
peace of mind.

In national surveys, CertainTeed siding is the brand most preferred 
by building professionals and homeowners. CertainTeed has been 
an industry leader for over 110 years. CertainTeed siding offers lower 
environmental impact versus other cladding options.

Selected by Hand

One-of-a-kind

20-Year  
Limited Warranty

Trusted Brand

Warranty

One-of-a-kind Appearance

Number one Brand

Siding:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in  
appalachian twilight.

Trim:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone Sill with  
Vinyl Carpentry®.
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The CertainTeed STONEfaçade system includes a complete line of coordinating 
accessories to add the perfect finishing touch to your vision for your home. See product 
catalog for dimensions.

STONEfaçade™ accessories

Finishing touches.

Electrical Boxes Light Boxes Sills Corners
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STONEfaçade™ architectural stone cladding system 
and CertainTeed’s Siding Collection – an exceptional 
collection of siding products which offer the industry’s 
broadest choice of options in materials, styles and 
color – are designed to work together to complement 
your home’s exterior. To view the full Siding Collection 
or get product details, visit certainteed.com.

Siding Collection

Enjoy the look of wood with the superior performance of cellular PVC. Restoration 
Millwork provides you with a wide variety of profiles and options to accentuate the 
stone design areas of your home.

Restoration Millwork® trim

Cedar Impressions 
Double 7" Straight Edge 
Perfection Shingles in 
charcoal gray.

CedarBoards Single 7"  
Rough Cedar Clapboard 
in sterling gray.

One-Piece Corner Band Board Trimboard With  
Rams Crown Rake Profile

STONEfaçade 
Ledgestone 
in adirondack 
snowfall.
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We can help with your decisions.
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Want More Ideas?

Find a Professional.
The help of a qualified professional can ensure  
long-lasting performance on your siding installation.  
Visit www.certainteed.com and simply click the 
“Find a Pro” button on the top of the home page. 
You can then search by zip code, product and 
distance from your home.

OR call:

800-782-8777

No Place Like 
Home Brochure

iDreambook™

This brochure helps inspire 
ideas (pub. no. CTS435). 

Go online for the  
PDF version or call  
800-782-8777  
for the brochure.

Free interactive reference 
tool for the Apple® iPad.

visit to the Apple iBooks 
Store at https://itunes.
apple.com/us/book/
certainteed-idreambook/
id1099304022?mt=11

1 Look for color palette ideas in your 
surroundings, including landscaping, trees 
and gardens in your neighborhood and 

the larger area where you live. The colors you 
pick for your interior walls can also influence 
your exterior walls.

2  You may be inspired by your neighbors’ 
color schemes, but it is a good idea to 
avoid copying them exactly and best to 

create your own unique combination that sets 
your home apart. In most cases, you want 
your home to fit in but not clash with nearby 
buildings.

3 You need to first consider the 
appearance of any features on the 
home that will remain unchanged and 

harmonize your siding color with them. This 
includes roofing, masonry, stone, stairways, 
doors, etc. 

4 If your home’s architectural style  
is very distinct (Colonial, Greek  
Revival, etc.) you will get best results 

if your color selection and treatment 
complements its original design.

Connect.
facebook.com/CertainTeed

youtube.com/c/
certainteedsaintgobain

blog.certainteed.com



When you choose CertainTeed STONEfaçade™ architectural stone panels 
for your home, you open a world of creative options to express your 
personal design preferences. Add that to the engineered craftsmanship 
and low-maintenance of STONEfaçade, and you can rest assured 
knowing that your family will enjoy the beautiful sanctuary you have 
created for years to come.

Happily ever after.

Siding:   STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in harbor 
sunset and Cedar Impressions Individual 5" 
Sawmill Shingles in cedar blend.

Trim:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone Sill.

Siding:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in harbor sunset.
Trim: STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone Corner.

Siding:  STONEfaçade™ Ledgestone in harbor sunset.
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CertainTeed products are designed to work together and complement  
each other in color and style to give your home a beautiful finished look.

PVC Exterior  
Trim and  
Beadboard

Polymer Shakes and Shingles

Vinyl Siding

Insulated  
Siding

Housewrap Vinyl Carpentry® Trim

Soffit

Roofing and 
Ventilation

Molded 
Fence

Extruded 
Fence

Stone

FOLLOW US 
facebook.com/CertainTeed

WATCH OUR VIDEOS 
youtube.com/c/certainteedsaintgobain

Decking  
and Railing
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